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Paulson Promises Annuals;
Publisher Awaits Material

T R O U B L E D JA N E PA U LSO N , editor of the 1967-68
“Ariel,” explains the delay in the shipment of last year’s
annual. Mrs. Helen W achter, head of the Wisconsin di
vision oft he American Year Book Company, explained that
delivery to the campus could be made by April, if all m a
terial is received by the printer by February 3.

LUCC Passes Open Dorms
Subject to Tarr’s Approval
The long awaited new opendorms proposal, submitted to
LUCC by its Executive Commit
tee ait Wednesday’s afternoon
council session, was passed by a
bare two-thirds majority vote af
ter undergoing revisions during a
heated discussion.
Questionnaire Results
The meeting opened with pre
sentation of the results of the
recent open dorm questionnaire
submitted to the student body.
General trends indicated major
differences in open dorm hours
desired by male and female
members of the Lawrence com
munity.
Lawrence males expressed a
strong desire for open dormitories
on a 24 hour, seven days a week
basis.
Lawrence co-eds ex
pressed more reservation how
ever, preferring closed dormi
tories during morning and late
evening weekday hours with ex
tended hours during weekends.
Definite Action
President Steve Ponto, after
presenting the body of the pro
posal to the Council urged mem
bers to take definite action. “The
merits of this proposal over other
possibilities is that it is sufficient
ly flexible to meet the very di
verse needs of the campus living
units.” He added, “lit gives our
students both substantial freedom
and responsibility.”
Dorm Autonomy
The proposal, in its amended
form, delegates to the House
Councils of each campus living
unit the authority to formulate
its own open dormitory policy,
subject to LUCC approval. Poli
cies submitted by House Coun
cils must have the support of twothirds of the residents of their
respective living units. Further
more, all policies presented to
LUCC must include an effective
plan of enforcement specifying

I

the judicial procedure and sup
plementary structures intended to
deal with violations of the poli
cies.
Having been passed by LUCC,
the open dorm proposal has now
been presented to President Tanfor consideration and approval,
or rejection. The proposal may
remain under consideration by
President Tarr for no mare than
two weeks. If he approves the
motion, House Councils will be
allowed to submit their autono
mous policies to LUCC
A veto of the proposal will re
fer the matter back to LUCC. If
within two weeks President Tarr
does not act on the open dorm
proposal, it will automatically be
considered approved. As in all
other administrative affairs, the
Trustees may intervene if they
so desire.
Serious opposition to the amend
ed proposal was offered by sev
eral council members. Kenneth
R. Venderbush, Dean of Students
expressed grave concern over
the ability of freshmen to adjust
to such new found freedom. He
felt that the freshmen would only
“damage themselves” if they are
given this freedom. “Most peo
ple in their first week of college
are asked to take on too many
things at once.”
Further argument, was cut short
as the proposal was brought to a
vote, passing 17 to 8.
DOWNER WOMEN
Petitions for next year’s
DWA officers, (president, vicepresident, secretary, treasurer,
and social chairman), arc due
to Ann Rranston or Elizabeth
Benson at Kohler Hall by noon
Thursday. Feb. 4. DWA elec
tions will be held on Tuesday,
Feb. 11.

Jane Paulson, editor of the
’67-’68 “Ariel,” stated Tuesday
evening that the belated year
books would arrive in three
weeks.
However, from Topeka, Kan
sas, Mrs. Helen Wachter, direc
tor of the Wisconsin division of
the American Yearbook Com
pany, told The Lawrentian Tues
day afternoon, “We still don’t
have half the book.” When asked
when the yearbook would be ship
ped to the campus, she said, “As
soon as the last page is in, we’ll
know for sure” when the Law
rence yearbook will be shipped.
Mrs. Wachter added that the
company has commitments for
Spring delivery of books for other
schools, some of which have al
ready turned in their material.
“Last year’s ‘Ariel’ will have to
be worked into this year’s sched
ule,” Mins. Wachter said.
Last Week
Miss Paulson said the last pages
had been sent to the printer “late
last week or early this week.”
She acknowledged that she had
not yet received confirmation of
receipt from the printer; she be
lieved that the missing portion
was still in transit.
When asked why there had
been such a delay in shipping the
pages to the printer, Miss Paulson
explained, “It’s my fault.
I
didn’t realize how time consuming
the yearbook would be. Things
pilled up at the end of last year
and I had to finish it this fall."
Miss Paulson spent fall term in
Chicago participating in the
ACM’s Urban Studies Program,
but she did not specifically attri
bute any part of the delay to her
Chicago studies.
In her telephone interview, Mns.
Wachter noted, “ We intended to
send it (The Ariel) last summer,
but Jane went to Europe. . . I
spent a fortune calling long dis
tance . . . talking to hert mom.”
No Tradition
In further explanation of the
delay, Miss Paiison said, “Law
rence doesn’t have a tradition of

passing the editorship. You have
to go in and start from scratch
which is hard to do despite high
school training.’’ She added that
she had had experience with high
school yearbook publication.
Staff Trouble
Administrative and Staffing dif
ficulties also contributed to the
delay, Miss Paulson said. “ Ne
gotiating the contract with the
yearbook company took most of
last fall (1967).” She added, “It’s
hand to get photographers. It’s so
time consuming for them to spend
all that time in the darkroom.”
Miss Paulson also confessed
that a portion of the yearbook
material was mistakenly sent to
an office in Hannibal, Missouri,
rather than to the printer in To
peka, Kan as.
On Wednesday afternoon1, Mrs.
Wachten said in a second tele
phone interview that the missing
half of the yearbook had still not
arrived.
The book could be available on
campus in twelve weeks (by late
April) if the material all were
received by next Monday, Feb
ruary 3, Mrs. Wachter added.
However, if it reaches the printer
after February 3, the publisher
will not be able to deliver until
June because of the firm’s print
ing contracts in May for ’68-’69
yearbooks of other schools.
No Late Charge
Mrs. Wachter noted that no late
charge will be affixed to the or
iginal bill for the ’67-’68 “Ariel”,
which had $6000 appropriated for
its publication.
The “Ariel” board of control
has been unaware of the delay
in sending the *67-’68 material.
Ben R. Schneider, associate pro
fessor of English and advisor to
the “Ariel”, told the Lawrentian,
“Miss Paulson has been nearly in
visible to us. When one of us
approached her not long ago, she
wouldn’t talk about it.”
Schneider further said, “We
aren’t dealing with her any 'long
er. We are working on this year’6
book trying to prevent the same

Wrolstad Reveals Deficit
At Downer Food Center
The new Jason Downer Food
Center serving more than 600
Lawrence students, concluded 1968
operations with a deficit of at
least $10,000, according to Busi
ness Manager Marwin O. Wrol
stad. December operating figures
were not yet available and “It’s
possible that it may be more,”
he added.
Wrolstad placed primary blame
for the deficit on the “very soph
isticated physical plant that we
are still getting acquainted with.”
He added that the Downer Cen
ter is equipped with the latest
electrical cooking and serving fa
cilities and said, “We had con
siderable expense in training peo
ple to use the new equipment.”
He mentioned that the large size
of the Downer Center was caus
ing numerous problems, the great
est being that of keeping pre
pared food hot while transferring
it from the ovens to the serving
lines.
Wrolstad refused to be totally
pessimistic about this year’s ear
ly operations, however. “We are
learning by experience,” he said,

and added that the operation of
the facilities “should become
more efficient” in the future. He
mentioned that employees were
still getting acquainted with the
new equipment and that they had
not yet learned to utilize the fa
cilities to their maximum oper
ating efficiency.
“The fact that we may end up
the year in the red does not mean
that we are going to make any
adjustments in menu or quan
tity,” he added. “ vVe are not go
ing to sacrifice these things.”
The Colman food service, con
trary to previous reports, is op
erating according to schedule and
any debt is “nominal,” Wrolstad
said. If no serious problems de
velop, the Colman center will
conclude operations in the black.
When asked if the Downer debt
was expected to continue or in
crease for the second term, Wrol
stad said, “I just don’t know.”
He expressed hope that further
experience with the facilities wiM
remedy the situation. “We are
always trying to improve,” he
concluded.

thing from happening again.” He
explained that a series of dead
lines had been set up and month
ly review meetings are being
held between the board and Carol
Middleton, tha present “Ariel”
editor.
On Schedule
Marwin O. Wrolstad, university
business manager and also a
member of the “Ariel” board of
control, said that the most re
cent review session was heid Jan
uary 17. Wrolstad pronounced the
'68-’69 “Ariel” , “On schedule.”

Cops and Judge Cut
Freshman Capers
The annual outbreak of snow
ball fever occurred last Tuesday
as a number of Brokaw residents
manned the barricades over South
Drew Street on two different oc
casions, resulting in two intru
sions by the gendarmes munici
pals into Brokaw Hall and one
arrest.
At about 12:115 Tuesday after
noon, a doom fourth-floor Brokaw
residents were seen throwing
snow ballls at third- and fourthfloor windows on that dormitory.
By 12:45 the number had in
creased to 20 odd participants and
their missies were now directed
at the traffic under the Drew
Street bridge.
As was learned later, 12 mo
torists contacted the Appleton
Police Force concerning the
shower.
Consequently, around 1:15, two
squad cars appeared on the
scene, one came by way of the
Ormsby driveway, and the other
sealed off escape routes by pull
ing in by the R.O.T.C. building.
By coincidence. Assistant Dean of
Men and Director of Financial
Aid, Charles A. Judge, also drop
ped by.
Accompanied by cries of "cops,
cops,” and an occasional inter
jection of “pigs,” the freshmen
retreated into Brokaw with two
of Appleton’s finest in hot pur
suit.
Although unable to offer any
rear-guard resistance, the par
ticipants did, however, receive
support from their comrades on
third and fourth floons, who pelt
ed the officers with the copious
white stuff. The officers took
temporary asylum in the Brokaw
lounge until Judge burst on the
scene to take matters into hi®
own hands.
Judge cleared the first floor
lounge and then ascended to the
second floor study lounge, where
he lectured for perhaps ten min
utes, chastising the freshmen for
their immaturity and irresponsi
bility.
The lecture failed to deter some
of the activists. An undaunted 15
resumed their capers over South
Drew Street after dinner the very
same evening. But, again, the
Appleton Police Department was
on its toes.
A squad car lumbered by
around 6:30 p.m., two officers
scattered the rabble, chased a
Jireshman into the lounge, where
he was seized and taken to the
station.
The freshman is scheduled to
appear for trial on February 7,
in Appleton Municipal court

Ray Promises To Generate Interest
By ‘Progress Through Participation’

P A R IS? M A D R ID ? M E X IC O C IT Y ? Actually, it's the Appleton Police Depart
ment repressing the Lawrence student movement of snowballs from the Drew Street
bridge down onto passing cars. Les gendarmes municipals pulled into the Brokaw Hall
parking lot to cart off one freshman offender.

Honor Council, J-Board Review
Their Past Term’s Adjudications
Honor Council
Honor Council dealt with one
case last term. The violation of
the Lawrence honor code, con
sisting of plagarism on a term
paper, occurred last June. The
individual had been involved in
Honor Council action before.
"Some people felt that Honor
Council didn’t consider the whole
picture,” said Ted Freedman,
chairman of the council, "but
Honor Council weighed the indi
vidual’s record fully, considering
his personal life, and emphasizing
the present incident, the specific
case.”
Student Suspended
As the result of Honor Council
deliberation, the student was sus
pended for the academic term in
which case was considered (term
1 of 1968) and was given an “F ”
in the course (term III, 1967-68
academic year».
Freedman said that Honor Coun
cil asked the Committee on Ad
ministration to clarify certain as
pects of the council’s powers.
The "Committee on Ad" assert
ed two points: first, that Honor
Council was within its jurisdiction
to give out certain generalized in
formation for publication; second
ly, that it is legitimate for the
council to request, at the discre
tion of the chairmail, that the stu
dent’s dean supply character ref
erences in order that the council
might be aware of the individual’s
past flaws or credits.
(Fr.?dm an said that th* council
discovered that it couldn't evalu
ate th s case properly without
considering certain personality

factors.)
Members of the Honor Council' in
clude Kay Knudsen, Tibby Chase,
and Jackie Ozanne. The terms of
Freedman, Phil York, and Charles
Galfmeyer expire at the end of

this term. Another student is need
ed to replace Walt Drymalski,
who is no longer enrolled at Law
rence.
Freedman suggested that any
one interested in nominating him
self or another person for one of
the four open positions notify ei
ther him or the deans’ office.

Judicial Board
The Lawrence Judicial Board
tried three cases last term. JBoard, composed of students and
members of the Committee on
Administration, deals with in
fractions of the university’s social
regulations.
The first case heard was that
of a junior who was accused of
having a nun-tnegistered motor
vehicle on campus beyond the
"grace period” alloted by the
university. J-Board revoked his
car privileges for the remainder
of the year.
Uninvited Guest
In its second hearing, J-Board
reviewed the case of a senior girl
who was accused of having a
male student in her room at hours
not designated by the university
for visitation. Since the girl es
corted him out of the dormitory
as soon as possible, J-Board ruled
her innocent and took no action.
J-Board's final case of the tenm
concerned another violation of the
open dorms rule. A female stu
dent brought a man into her room,
and the incident was reported to
the head proctor who ushered
him from the dormitory. J-Board
campused both from 7:30 p.m.
until 6 a m. for six weeks. The
accused students appealed the de
cision to President Curtis W.
Tarr, who shortened the sentences
to three weeks.
When a student receives notice
from the dean of men or women

that he is guilty of breaking a
social regulation (such as the
car rule, open dorms regulations,
drinking regulations), he has the
option of being heard immedi
ately by his dean or J-Board.
If he chooses to be tried by his
dean and does not agree with the
punishment given, he may appeal
the dean’s decision to J-Board,
which will then reconsider the
case. If he is still unsatisfied,
he may appeal J-Board’s decision
of punishment to President Tarn.
Membership
Members of J-Board include
five students, four faculty mem
bers, one dean who is the opposite
sex of the accused, and Marshall
B. Hulbert, acting dean of Law
rence and Downer Colleges and
presiding chairman. Hulbert set
tles ties and counts the votes on
decisions of punishments.
Student members are Molly
Bodine, Mark Bruzonsky, Kay
Knudson, John Tittle, and Barb
Kreher. Faculty members, who
are randomly chosen for each
case, include Miss Marjory Ir
vin, associate profesor of music;
Clyde Duncan, professor of mu
sic; Mrs. Anne B. Lay. associate
professor of biology; Edward J.
Moody, instructor in anthropol
ogy; Richard W. Winslow, associ
ate professor of Spanish; Kenneth
R. Sager, associate professor of
education:
and
Charles
M.
Brooks, professor of art and ar
chitecture
NEAL UNDER EXTINCTION
Albert E. Neal, instructor in
psychology, has stopped smok
ing. Several interested psy
chology majors have announc
ed a testimonial box luncheon
at Jerry's Pipe and Porn Shop
on February 2, at 6:30 p.m.
contingent upon Neal’s contin
ued abstinence. All are invited
to attend.

Sam Ray c ite s. "Progress
through Participation” as the
keynote of his campaign for the
LUCC presidency. “The present
administration has done a good
job getting LUCC off the ground,
but there is a growing feeling of
alienation among the student
body; they feel that they have
been cut off and are not really
represented.”
As solutions to this major prob
lem, Ray suggested that the
LUCC agenda be published and
distributed prior to each meeting
so that representatives and those
represented alike might be better
informed on the business to be
handled in that particular meet
ing. Also, the committee struc
ture should be revised with per
iodic reports printed and distribed to representatives.
Thirdly, the practice of post
meeting "talk back” sessions in
volving members and non-mem
bers would be initiated. Ray ex
pressed hope that such a pro
gram would promote a greater in
terest among students and a
greater responsibility.
"Our role at Lawrence is im
portant to us as long as we are
here,” Ray noted, "so naturally
we seek changes for ourselves,
but we should consider future stu
dents and seek changes which
would benefit them as well.”
Open dorms, alcohol and drugs
are seen as the major legislative
problems which will face LUCC
in the next year. "Also, perhaps
the time has come when student
government witll more actively
enter the area of academic
change,” Ray stated, "but stu
dents will have to assume a more
active informed role.”
"I appreciate the opportunity
to be at Lawrence and to have
a chance to shape its curricu
lum,” Ray added. "I feel that
because of the amount of previ
ous leadership and administra
tive experience I have had, I am
afforded a unique insight into
Lawrence and its problems.”
Ray’s previous experience in
cludes a year at the University
of North Carolina at Chapel Hill;
three years in the military, high

lighted by a tour of the Far East;
training in New York.
In summation, Ray stated, "Al
though I’ve only attended Law
rence for half a year, I have dili
gently researched and discussed
its recent history and problems,
and I feel that Lawrence could be
benefited by the insights my ex
perience has given me.”
and a period of management

Worcester Center
Shows minoan Art
The current exhibit at the Wor
cester Arit Center, coordinated by
Mrs. Mary Ann Brackenridge, lec
turer in Classics, represents the
collaboration of three groups: the
Lawrence Univerity Art Exhibi
tion Committee, the Archaeologi
cal Society of Appleton, and the
Freshman Studies Department.
In conjunction with the recent
Freshman Studies selection of
Homer’s Odyssey, the Art Com
mittee has arranged a show of or
iginal Minoan art and reproduc
tions from the Fogg Museum of
Harvard University.
The Museum of Art and Archaeolcgy of the University of
Missouri is contributing a My
cenaean gem, 1400 B.C., from Ar
cadia and glass beads of the same
date recently found around the
skull of a man iin excavations at
Olympia.
To complement this exhibit, the
Committee has borrowed from
Smith College a photographic dis
play entitled "Photographs by
Alison Frantz of Minoan and My
cenaean Sites and Works of Art.”
In conjunction with this show
there will be displays in the Li
brary and Main Hall. Bibliograph
ical lists will be available at the
Art Center and Library.
A musical program has been re
scheduled by WLFM to comple
ment this program. On Tuesday,
Jan. 28, from 7 to 9 p.m., there
will be a presentation of Mozart’s
"Idomeneo” (Idomeneus was the
leader of Cretan forces in the
Trojan War).

LADIES’ and MEN’S
Men’s T E N N IS and B A S K E T B A L L SH O E S

SHOE REPAIRING
WESTERN BOOTS
Ruffouts - Brushed Pigskin - W a te r Repellent

Jerry Lyman Shoe Service
309 W. College Ave.

Across from Penney’s & Sears
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*L o b b y for Lawrence in London

United Kingdom Favored In
Foreign Study Center Poll
Results of the questionnaires
sent to all freshmen concerning
foreign study centers and to past
Boennigheim students concerning
their time spent in Germany were
released this week by Charles
Breunig, former director of ihe
Lawrence German Study Center.
The questionnaire indicated ‘hat
given a choice between a general
program in either Germany or
England, the freshmen favored
England by a margin of more
than two to one.
Breunig stated that the tenta
tive interpretations of the results
reached by the Committee on For
eign Campuses would be reported
to the Povolny Committee on P lai
ning. but he declined to reveal
what the nature of the interpreta
tions might be.
Concerning the new foreign
campus in Eningen, Germany,
which is to replace Boennigheim.
Breunig stated, “The city fathers
have been moving slower than we
anticipated in approving the pro
gram, but no delays are expect
ed. We have no reason to believe
that they h a v e had second
thoughts.”
Of all those freshman replying
to the questionnaire, 232 said they
were interested in spending part
of their undergraduate period in
a foreign country. 34 .said they
did not wish to do so
Of the group who said they*
were interested 19« replied that
they preferred a generally orient
ed program designed for soph
omores <such as the existing pro
gram in G erm any; 3B said they
preferred a discipline oriented
program designed for language
majors; and 5 replied with both
or either.
Germany, France and England,
in that order, were the most fav
ored countries of those who pre
ferred generally oriented pro
grams, while those who preferred
the program designed for majors
liked France. Spain and Germany.
Half of those in favor of the
German program have applied to
the 1969-70 Eningen program,
while only 10'? of those favoring
a program in England have ap
plied for the German center.
The results of the questionnaire
also showed that three-quarters of
the freshmen favoring a disci
pline oriented program have con
sidered applying to such projected
Lawrence centers in various coun-

tries. Only one-third of those pre
ferring a general program have
considered applying to a program
designed for majors.
Slightly more than one-half of
both groups expect that they will
travel outside of North America,
but not under the auspices of
Lawrence.
The questionnaire sent to stu
dents who have pariiepaved in
the Boennigheim program contain
ed four questions. One asked the
students to rate in importance
seven alleged advantages of the
foreign studies program.
Sixty-seven of those responding
felt Lawrence should expand its
overseas program with another
campus, while only one felt that,
on the basis of his experience,
Lawrence should not.
Results to the other questions
indicated that 60‘< of the students
who have been to Germany feel
that they would have chosen the
German program over one in
England, had it been available at
that time. However, one-third said
they would not have taken Ger
man if a foreign program had
been available in England with
no language requirement.
Commenting on the effectiveness

of the Lawre 'ce overseas campu-s
program, Breunig said, “Gener
ally it has been remarkably suc
cessful although the benefits have
been somewhat different than
what we had anticipated.”
Breunig also said that he felt
the ‘‘American student enclave”
plan, such as Boenniigheim, is su
perior to the type of plan where
American students enroll in for
eign uiversities. He offered sev
eral reasons, “The language bar
rier permits only those except
ionally well-qualified to gain much
academic training, and foreign
schools are reluctant to admit
Americans on the undergraduate
level.”

SCIENCE COLLOQUIUM
Harold K. Schneider, profes
sor of anthropology, will pre
sent a science colloquium on
the alliance theory in social
anthropology, “ Who Should I
Marry?” next Tuesday at 4:30
p.m. in Youngchild 161.
He will review the current
understanding of rules of mar
riage in human societies and
place special emphasis on the
role of natural selection and
their place in this sphere.

Faculty Passes Statement
Concerning Black Students
Lawrence faculty members ad
opted a statement concerning
black students in their meeting
last Friday, according to Richard
S. Stowe, associate professor of
French and faculty secretary.
The statement read as follows:
We, the faculty and administra
tion, are committed to the con
tinuation and expansion of educa
tion of black students at Law
rence University. In order to ef
fect this commitment, we
(1) approve an interim program
of special advisers to help black
students now enrolled at Law
rence and
(2) call on the President and the
deans to name an ad hoc com
mittee on Negro affairs.
The program of special advis
ers will become effective immed
iately. The ad hoc committee will
study (a) admission policy, (b)
curriculum, (c) extra-curricular
concerns, (d) academic discipline
and (e) any other aspect of life
at Lawrence University which
concerns the black student. The
ad hoc committee will make its
recommendation to the faculty as
soon as possible and no later than
the end of the current term.
In addition. F. Theodore Cloak,
professor of theatre and drama,
gave a brief report from the
Committee on Discrimination in
Fraternities and Sororities.
His report informed the faculty
that “ as of now all six fraterni
ties and three sororities are in
the clear’ as far as discrimina-

tory clauses and practices are
concerned, with progress being
made in the other two nat.onal
sororities.”
The committee will confine its
investigation of rituats, and is
scheduled to make a formal re
port soon to the trustees.
Cloak also mentioned the es
tablishment of a new local sor
ority, Gamma Psi, which replac
es the sixth national sorority.
Kappa Delta, now defunct on
campus.

College Group
Appoints Tarr
President Curtis W. Tarr was
elected to the Commission on Col
lege Administration of the Asso
ciation of American Colleges at
the association’s annual meeting
in Pittsburgh last week.
The Association of American
Colleges is a national organization
of undergraduate colleges of lib
eral arts and sciences. Its spokes
men represent the views of its 898
members on federal policy affect
ing undergraduate education. AAC
commissions seek to stimulate and
communicate ideas which promise
to improve the quality of under
graduate educationn.
As a member of the commis
sion. Tarr will meet periodically
with fourteen other education
leaders to discuss and recommend
policies and procedures to the as
sociation and its member colleges.

LET US SERVE YOU!
RRLAN BERBACH, who added his
name and the title “ Independents
President" to the open dorms pro
posal circulated lact week, artic
ulates his position on open dorms.
Berhach claimed to lead Law
rence’s 600-odd independents on
the basis of five people votng n
the Union last Spring.

YELLOW CAB
3-4444

MRS. JA M ES H E B B E , e d ito r of th e "A lu m n u s'* m a g a 
zine, b u sie s h e rse lf w ith th e ta s k of m o v in g back in to h e r
rec en tly re -p a in te d office. T h e second flo o r of S am pson
H ouse h as u n d e rg o n e e x te n siv e re m o d e lin g in p re p a ra tio n
for e x p a n d e d o p e ra tio n s slated to b eg in in th e im m e d ia te
fu tu re .

York Stresses Communication Gap,
General Review of Judicial System
In his campaign for the LUCC
presidency, Phil York emphasizes
the communication gap which ex
ists between LUCC and the stu
dent body. "There is a communi
cation gap within LUCC itself,”
York noted
"The committee
structure is confused and many
LUCC members have no idea of
their functions.”
As a means of alleviating this
situation, York suggested that a
committee be established under
the vice president to more effec
tively carry on functions which
have become too much for the
vice - president to handle alone,
such as publicity.
Also, the committees need to
be made more responsible, said
York. Perhaps one program to
etffect this would be to require
that a formal agenda be present
ed at the beginning of the term.
Thirdly, perhaps a profession
al secretary should be used to
take notes at LUCC so that the
minutes could be prepared and
made available to students ear
lier.

"Open dorms is the most im
portant problem facing LUCC
now,” York noted. "If passed it
must be made to work to show
that students are able to handle
responsibilities."
"Students will have to assume
more responsibilities,” he elab
orated, "and if the administra
tion doesn’t grant them, they can
expect the resulting adolescent
behavior.”
York’s next major concern is
a general review of the judicial
system.” . . . to remove the
dichotomy of honor and integrity
which exists in the academic and
the social spheres.” “Perhaps
the J-board should be combined
with the honor council," he con
cluded.
"My experience consists of ex
tensive service to the community
as a member of honor council and
on the privacy committee,” York
summarized, "'and because of this
I am particularly famiiiar with
the problems of the Executive
Committee.”

CAMPUS BARBER SHOP
For appointment dial 9-1805
231 E. College Ave.

Appleton, W is.

Tour room m ate
c a n t s le e p
in th e d a rk ?

Think it over, over coffee.
TheThink Drink.
f a y M r t o f t T M k Dr'nv Mu|. I * a473<
m i tddrnt 1«:
iKm k Of.rk Mu|. Ctt>(. N, P.O. Bo« 559, N *« Voik, N .Y . 10046.Tu»
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Kesdekian To Direct
Behan’s ‘The Hostage’
The Lawrence Theatre’s winter
production this year will be Bren
dan Behan’s “The Hostage.”
Written by Behan in 1958, and
first performed by Theatre
Workshop at the Theatre Royal in
Stratford, London, in October of
that year, the play is set in a
disreputable Dublin lodging house,
where a young cockney soldier is
being held hostage in reprisal for
an I.R.A. man who is to be hang
ed. The play is a wsitty and pro
found comment on Anglo-Irish
relations and the Irish themselves,
full of rollicking comedy, satiri
cal songs, and ballads.
The play is being directed by
Mesrop Kesdekian, guest - direc
tor at Lawrence until June.
Among Kesdekian’s many and
varied accomplishments is includ
ed his working as director at the
Studio Theatre in Dublin. He is
thus able to recognize and appre
ciate the particular brand of hu
mour common to the Irish — in
which Behan’s play abounds.
“The Hostage” was bom out
of Brendan’s fury with the ac
tions of the English military dur
L E N D IN G AN A IR O F A U T H E N T IC IT Y to the play. Colin Etherington appropriate ing the Suez crisis. In Spain’s
ly rehearses an Englishm
an’s role in "The Hostage’'
with Adrienne Kulleke. Brendan Balearic Islands he had read a
_
_

Behan’s Anglo-Irish comedy, under the direction of visiting Mesrop Kesdekian, will news report about the capture of
run from February 19 through February 28 in the Experimental Theatre.
a soldier by the enemy. The
prisoner had been locked in a
cabinet and left to suffocate when
his captors were forced to flee.
The gigantic stupidity of it all

set Behan to writing, and he fin
ished the first draft in twelve
days. Originally it was in one
act and in Gaelic.
The development of the play
resulting in its present form was
the accomplishment of both Be
han and Joan Littlewood director
of Theatre Workshop, where it
was given its prtemiere.
The set has been designed by
Sue Wilier and is tin the arena
style, with minimum amount of
scenery to allow for freedom of
movement in line with the free
dom of mood in the play.
In the words of Behan himseV,
"I respect kindness to human
beings, first of all, and kindness
to animals. I do not respect the
law. I have a total irreverence
for anything connected with so
ciety except anything which
makes the roads safer, the beer
stronger, and the food cheaper,
and old men and old women
warmer in winter and happier in
the summer.” (“ Brendan”—Perry
Bruskin.)
“The Hostage” will run from
February 19 through February 28
in the Experimental Theatre.
Tickets are now available at no
cost for Lawrence students at the
box office in the Music-Drama
Centre from 12:30-6 pm . daily
except Sunday.
COLIN ETHERINGTON

FIL M R E V IE W

Citizen Kane
By D A V ID C. E L L I O T T ’67

“ We can get Kane out of our
minds but not Kane’s dream.”
—Kenneth Tynan
It is the mutual judgment of
this reviewer and of the world's
fibn directors, as expressed in
the 1962 “Sight and Sound” poll,
that “Citizen Kane” is the great
est film ever made. You may
not find either source impres
sive, but the sheer audacity of
the opinion should provoke you
to come and see the picture this
Sunday.
I do not claim that this is the
perfect film, but if there is such
a creature, “Citizen Kane” is cer
tainly an intimate relation. Why
is it a great motion picture?
First, it was made by a young
man of 24 who had never before
made a film but thought he might
be able to make the best in his
tory. Because the young man
happened to be Orson Welles and
loaded with talent, he might have
succeeded.
“Citizen Kane” is brash, con
fident, inventive, but, incredibly,
totally lacking Mi the crudity, the
self-conscious artiness and glee
ful lapses of taste usually associ
ated with taaugural efforts. He

may never equal it, but Welles on
his deathbed will have the right
to say with Jonathan Swift, “God,
what genius I had then!”
Second, the picture is graced
by an extraordinary integration
of content and style R has at
times the impersonal vulgarity of
a screaming newsreel, at other
moments the sad intimacy of a
childhood memory.
Third, it is about a man of stu
pendous ego and talent and weak
ness. telling us so much about
him and yet even more fascinat
ing for suggesting all that we can
never know. It tells us about his
times, his friends, his triumphs
and failures in such a way as to
replenish our sensitivity to the
comradeship in loneliness of
every human being.
Fourth, “Citizen Kane” is a
clever and entertaining film, full
of wit and brass and intelligent
devices. It breaks down a m ar
riage not on the conventional
mattress, but over that more
sacred domestic altar—the break
fast table.
It depicts aging not only
through receding hairlines and
facial grooves, but through tons

of statuary and acres of jigsaw
puzzles.
Fifth, it is a beautiful picture.
The immaculate script of a Vic
torian diary blends into falling
snow with absolute delicacy. The
eyes of a lonely rich boy on a
cold Christmas bum with that
dense hatred which fe often the
fuel of ambition.
The hands of a lonely rich
man charm an ingenuous girl with
delightfully silly shadows on the
w all
Finally, “Citizen Kane” is a
great film because it exercises
brilliantly the medium which is
to film what oil is to painting:
tone.
It is intense with tame, a di
mension superficially blank and
neutral, but actually a fabric
thick with the fibers of the living
and of the dead.
Concluding on the rather mili
tant note with which began, I
shall make the following haughty,
opinionated, dogmatic but, I am
confident, correct statement: no
one has the right to speak with
authority on films who has not
seen “ Citizen Kane.”
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The Politics of Consensus
R E T IR IN G LUCC P R E S ID E N T Steve Ponto has set
many precedents of office; some of which will aid his suc
cessor, while others will have to be overturned if LUCC
is to endure on this campus. By virture of his keen con
ciliatory talents, Ponto has succeeded in resolving, or at
least bringing closer to resolution many of the old conflicts
surrounding the traditional student demand for liberalized
social codes. Key-card doors, the extension of the car
rule, Unionized beer, and the current work on open dorms
all stand as tangible evidence of the pragmatic potency of
Ponto’s politics.
T H E S E CHAN GES seem to have been effected with
out the turmoil that so characterized and crippled past Stu
dent Senate administrations, yet the present student body
has paid just as costly, if a more subtle and insidious price
for Ponto’s successes. Students have been lulled into bliss
fully ignoring their right and responsibility to become per
sonally involved and embroiled in the legislation that
governs their lives.
P O N T O ’S P R O L IF E R A T IO N of secret committees
whose appointed task is to “look into” or “investigate” a
particular issue, has frequently resulted in committees
which so thoroughly reconcile opposing view points, that
their reports to the LUCC are spiritless and void of any
controversy or excitement. LUCC has become a body where
endorsement-riddled legislation is approved, not debated.
The sphinx-like rhetoric of many of the student represent
atives and the embarassingly poor attendence of student
observers at LUCC meetings is impeachable testimony
that too many students and representatives have been al
lowed to rely on the President and his committees as a
“ Big Brother.”
T H E P O L IT IC S OF CONSENSUS have taken us a
long way down the tortuous road that leads to student
self-management. Ponto has successfully shielded LUCC
from criticism, and allayed the fears of those trustees and
administrators who might have been easily convinced that
LUCC had given students “just a little too much power.’
The most successful form of student government Lawrence
has known to date, cannot be allowed to die of atrophy, as
many have suggested it will.
U N E X P L O R E D R E G IO N S ABOUND. We urge the
LUCC and that community it purports to represent to in
vestigate in open debate, as well as in fact-finding commit
tees, the legislation that so intimately affects us all. Fresh
issues, greater interest, and heightened imagination must
be the keynote of the new LUCC administration.

Sam Ray
As LUCC moves into its second year of operation, Sam
Ray appears as the man most capable of delivering the energenic honesty that the Lawrence community requires.
Although comparatively new to this University, Ray has
demonstrated remarkable ability in tuning in to issues and
problems peculiar to Lawrence. His engaging personality,
coupled with his flair for diplomacy, promise to make the
Council the progressive, open forum it was designed to be.
His choice of Lawrence over two other fine schools is
indicative of his deep commitment to this particular in
stitution. This year we may choose from two of the best
presidential candidates in Lawrence s recent history. Sam
Ray stands out as the finest choice for the multi-faceted
LUCC presidency.

• CALENDAR.

One Last Chance
I he recently revealed splash of incompetence in the
publication of the l%7-f>8 “Ariel” is just one more episode
in the sad saga of irresponsibility that has grown up around
the yearbook on this campus. It now does little good to
bemoan Miss Paulson’s blatant disregard of deadlines and
obligations. We can only hope that the “Ariel” staff meets
the now crucial deadline of February 3, and thereby molli
fies the disgrace of tardiness to date.

Open Door to Open Dorms
In case we need reiterate: we strongly support the re
cently enacted LUCC open dorms legislation. It is a dis
cerning and incisive step in the right direction, particularly
in its emphasis on dorm autonomy. The proposal as ap
proved may require some modifications, but through the
consideration of residences’ individual proposals, ample
opportunity for change is provided. The crucial issue
right now is that this community must be granted the re
sponsibility and concomitant freedom it deserves and is
once again demanding.
^OOaO^^OCy50OO^OOaC8»iOCMX>.OOaO.OO^aOOOOOi>.OOOOO.OOv

LETTERS to the
EDITOR
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To the Editor
Never before in eight years at
Lawrence have 1 been moved to
write to the editor. I do so now
as a LUCC member in protest
against the untoward speed with
which the open dorms proposal
was passed at Wednesday’s meet
ing.
Knowing the problems experi
enced by students of this day, I
had wanted to vote for a visiting
plan. I was instrumental in the
one passed in 1963 and worked for
the one defeated two years ago.
This proposal is, I believe, basic
ally good. LUCC, which has the
potential for such effective legis
lative response to this communiay’s problems, was too hasty in
its handling of this matter.
Granted a student president’s un
derstandable eagerness to have
something passed at what seemed
to have been his last meeting.
Granted the understandable desire
of some delegates to get home to
dinner. But consider this time
table: Most of us had not seen
the proposal until sometime Mon
day.
By meeting time. Monday’s ver
sion was altered considerably.
Something under 100 minutes were
available for the entire consider
ation, including a recitation of
the data from the questionnaire
survey last week. By contrast, two
years ago the faculty had one
meeting to ask questions about the
open dorm proposal, and three
weeks later debated it for almost
three hours.
Since Monday we in the deans’
office had mot twice to discuss
the proposal. We identified six
problem areas. These were ques
tions of both educational policy
and administration. At the LUCC
meeting, alter a record number
of parliamentary actions to close
off debate, the proposal came to
a vote with two of these questions
dealt with, one mentioned but not
adequately discussed and the oth
er three questions not even raised.
I felt I had no recourse but to
vote in the negative on a propos
al with so many unanswered ques
tions. Neither do I anticipate the
president will be able to sign it.
At another time the unasked
questions can be raised. My in
tent here is simply to disavow
the cavalier way An which an
important piece of legislation was
rushed to premature passage.
KENNETH R. VENDERBUSH
Dean of Men

To tlu> Editor:
The collage last Friday charac
terized the current reexamination
of the university social regula
tions: much old ground was cov
ered; no ground was broken.
The dean’s summary of the his
tory of the social rules at Law
rence was helpful for gaining a
perspective of the problem. It
did not, however, provide any in
sights into the key questions in
volved. He mentioned, for ex
ample, tliat thorough investiga
tions into the grounds for regu
lations had been made in the past.
Unfortunately, lie did not elab
orate.
Following
Mr.
Venderbush,
some students stated their views,
made thedir observations, and
asked some quesitons. At tiie
conclusion of the remarks by the
panel, which also included a
member of the faculty and an
administrator, the collage ended
with nothing resolved and little
gained. No new ground had been
explored.
If this year’s reexamination of
the social regulations is to dis
tinguish itself from those of the*
dismal past (when brute force,
not mature reasoning provided
the basis for the rules), then the
views of all the Lawrentians must
be made known, and the answers
to all of the crucial questions
must be found. Although current
efforts to extend the open dorms
hours may achieve success, a
truly stable social system at Law
rence will! only be achieved
through the public participation of
all. Clearly this can not be done
by the students or even LUCC
alone.
The trustees must lead the way
in this search for social stabil
ity. It is irresponsible to claim
<as some trustees did at the Union
Tea last May) that the adminis
tration is the sole arbiter of so
cial standards. For the trustees
possess not only tlvj influence, but
the power to control social legis
lation . . . and they have used it
before.
Led by the trustees, adminis
trators, faculty, and alumni
should all state their evaluations
of the social regulations. They
should then support their views
with careful, thorough, realistic
thinking which logically translates
the broad sweeping precept into
specific needs.
It is hoped that Lawrentians
will meet this challenge, and ac
cept the responsibility for break
ing the new ground, upon which
the foundation of a stable social
structure can be built.
MARK SANAZAKO

Friday, January 31
Basketball — Coe, Alexander
gym, 7:30 p.m.
Film Classics — “Sound of
Trumpets,’’ Stansbury, 7:30
p.m.
Saturday. February 1
Wrestling — Ripon, varsity and
freshmen
Film Classics — “Sound of
Trumpets" and “C i t i z e n
Kane,” Stansbuiry. 7 p.m.
Basketball — Beloit, Alexander
gym, 7:30 p.m.
Phi Della Theta — Alpha Del
ta Pi-Pi Beta Phi pledge for
mal :uid open party—Conway
Hotel, 8:30 p.m.-12:30 a.m.
Sunday, February 2
Film Classics—“Citizen Kane,”
Stansbury, 7:30 p.m.
Faculty Chamber Music Recital
— Ail Hindemith program,
Harper, 8 p.m.
Modnay, February 3
Senior organ recital — David
Jolinson, Chapel, 8 p.m.
Tuesday, February 4
Freshman Studies lecture —
Prof. J. Moody on “Dark
Ghetto,” Stansbury, 9:50 a.m.
Senior recital — Linda Neau,
flute;
Kathleen McIntyre,
saxoplione; Reginald Goeke,
clarinet; Harper, 3 p.m.
Science Colloquium — Dr. Hal
oid Schneider on “Alliance
Theory in Social Anthropolo
gy,” Youngchild 161, 4:30 p.m.
Lawrence Christian Fellowship
—Youngchild 166, 7 p.m.
Thursday, February 6
Winter Weekend begins—5 p.m.
Film Classics — “The Gold
Rush,” Stansbury, 7:30 p.m.
CITY HALL: FROM
LEFT FIELD
The university's celebrated
Registrar. Miss Dorothy Draheim, will address “The Law
rence University Women” on
her first year as an Appleton
alderman. Miss Drabeim's talk
is titled “ City llall from Left
Field,” and will be presented
after a luncheon in the (¿old
Room at Downer Center. The
dato* has been set for February
15. For reservations call Mrs.
Stowe or Mrs. Kiehman.

Placement Calendar
Modnay, February 3—
Carl Sandburg High School, Orland Park, Illinois
Tuesday, February 4—
Janesville, Wisconsin Schools
Northwestern Mutual Life Insur
ance Company
Wednesday, February 5—
Dubuque, Iowa Schools
Milwaukee, Wisconsin Schools
Ityorson Steel
Thursday, February fi—
Edgerton, Wisconsin Schools
Medinah, Illinois Schools
Monday, February 10
Homewood - Floss moor H i g h
School, Floss moor, Illinois
Tuesday, February 11
Harris Trust and Savings Bank
Wednesday, February 12
Beloit, Wisconsin Schools
Peace Corps
Thursday, February 13
General Electric Company
Peace Corps
Wausau, Wisconsin Schools
Friday, February 14
Employers Insurance of Wau
sau
Peace Corps

Alumni Association to Hold
Foreign Policy Discussions

GUT REACTIONS
By JA M ES N O B L E
cio<XM^ooo.aoAO.ooooooo.oo<>o.cio.ooaoo.ooo.ojc>aoooÄOjciOi>OvS
finally taken before the faculty
and voted down. There was an
ineffectual demonstration held at
Trever, nothing was accomplish
ed, and the energy that was pro
pelling the open dorms question
fizzled out.

Editor’s Note: This is the first
in a series of three articles
concerning the role of the
student in the determination
of academic affairs of the uni
versity.
Despite the recent change in
dress regulations, the impending
change in dormitory regulations
(which hardly exist now since
they are unenforced and unenforcifole, thus the “Change” is
rather like a resurrection) and
the likely institution of a student
bill of rights, it seems thirt little
has been accomplished, and that
we have somehow missed the
point.
So What
A common and altogether war
ranted rejoinder to those who
talk of the great progress made
since the inception of LUCC is "so
what.” The answers to the ques
tions which were raised three
years ago about student rights
and especially the right to pri
vacy leaves a bad taste in the
mouth of anyone who expected
that the resolution of these ques
tions would have some ultimate
meaning for this institution.
Speaking of lack of relevance
and apathy is now the official
moans of being the fashionably
bitter crutuc. If change in the so
cial realm looks as if it is going
to be ineffectual, then we must
turn to the academic realm, ;ind
again raise questions.
But this talk ot lack of rele
vance and apathy, though no
doubt those who engage it (I am
one of them) are quite sure that
it expresses valid criticisms, is
wandering, indecisive and defin
itely unsatisfying. Yet despite
their vagueness, these kinds of
considerations will no doubt [ •»
the fodder for the bureaucracies
for the next year or two.
Questionable Validity
It is difficult to feeli confident
about the validity of this kind ot
criticism. At the beginning of this
year, I was certain that curricular
and academic change would rec
tify what I intuitively felt was
wrong here; just as when I was
a freshman and felt that insti
tuting open dorms would change
the quality of student 'fife. In ret
rospect the latter notion seems
naive. Is the change that is now
being proposed going to effect any
real change?
The course of the open dorms
question is instructive. In out
line it is this. Three years ago
the question and all possible ar
guments for either side were laid
out, and for tin* most part ac
cepted by the students. During
that year the question was re
viewed by various committees,

Now, three years later, the ad
ministration at long last realizes
that the dormitory regulations
have become a joke, that they
are not being obeyed, and most
importantly that they are unentorcible. Thus, the question is
raised again in this essentially
unchanged situation. Now, how
ever, the doi-miiLoi-y conditions
receive nowhere near as much
attention as the necessity of en
forcing the rules. In short, the
rules were changed by being ig
nored.
It is not impossible that ques
tions about grades, requirements,
comprehensives, and the like, will
be decided in a similar way: that
a large enough number of students
will ignore litem. Gradually the
realization will dawn that some
thing sJiould iuive been done quite
a while ago, and tliey too will be
changed.
But if this happens we can again
expect to hear “ so what.” If this
should liappen, no one can real
istically expect students to think
about their education replan,
and determine tor what purposes,
if any, tlvey are getting nt. Again
the roles wdl be changed by be
ing ignored, and will no doubt con
tinue to lie ignored and regarded
as irrelevant.
Liftlessness
issues in tlus university can
travel only so far. After that
l*>int they are lifeless, and work
ing or acting upon them, while
necessary, is unsatisfying to all
involved. When a question like
open dorms is being hacked over
by a bureaucracy for the nth
time, we can hardly expect that
students should get excited about
it, or accept it as a new dimen
sion which couid be added to
their lives. The old problem ot
how to handle student apathy is
well past that point.
Valid Problems
Now that attention is being di
rected toward academic all airs
there is a chance tliat the ques
tion will assume some vitality,
and a more slender chance that
it wili preserve some ol that vi
tality. The same liolds true for
the notion of academic rele
vance. though it still lacks
shape. Both raise valid probently and forcibly may bear
ieiiis, and lit handled consistfruit.
But isn't the Povolny Commit
tee set up to address itself to
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and offer solutions to just these
questions? Yes, but it faees a
number of problems, the most
important of which is that the
report it submits must be ap
proved by the faculty. The fac
ulty. is, by and large, highly re
sistant to change in this direc
tion. Thus it should be no sur
prise to find the Povolny Re
port sufficiency watered down
to accommodate faculty desires
and protect faculty interests.
The more important question
is how students fit into this pro
cess. LUCC has jurisdiction
solely over social matters and
is commanded by the faculty;
thus little support is to be ex
pected from that quarter. Any
promises by anyone to the con
trary are garbage. LUCC cannot
play a role in academic affairs.
And further there is now no
means of giving student wishes
shape and direction. And it
would seem that to deny stu
dents a role in this sense is to
relegate the questions related to
the student viewpoint into a dust
bin of dead, but still quivering
issues like open dorms.

An eight-week series of foreign
policy discussions entitled “Great
Decisions, 1969” will be held
here during February and March.
The talks, sponsored annually
by the Lawrence Alumni Associa
tion, are held in cooperation with
the Foreign Policy Asociation,
which promotes similar series
throughout the nation. The Law
rence series was begun in 1962.
President Curtis W. Tarr heads
a list of five Lawrence represen
tatives who will speak at the
weekly luncheon meetings. Other
speakers are from Appleton,
Wisconsin State Umversiity-Oshkosh, and the Fox Valley cam
pus of the University of Wiscon
sin-Green Bay.
Meetings in the series will be
held at noon beginning Thursday,
Feb. 6, and will continue through
March 27. Meeting site is the Gold
Room of the Jason Downer Cen
ter. The half-hour talks are fol
lowed by public discussion.
Programs in the senies are as
follows:
Feb. 6—Mojmir Povolny, pro
fessor of government, on “Czech
oslovakia, Russia and Eastern
Europe—What Outlook for EastWest Coexistence?”
Feb. 13—Walter Peterson, pro
fessor of history and Alice G.
Chapman librarian, on “Canada
Under Trudeau—New Identity for
our Closest Ally?”

Feb. 20—Thomas Wenzlau, John
McNaughton professor of eco
nomics, on “Africa, Asia and the
Development Decade — Must the
Poverty Gap Widen?”
Feb. 27—Walter Brummund, an
Appleton attorney, on1 “Southeast
Asia — More Vietnams in the
Making?”
March 6—Elisabeth Koffka, pro
fessor of history, on “Western Eu
rope and the U.S. — Toward a
New’ Relationship?”
March 13—James McHale, Fox
Valley campus faculty member,
on “Cuba — the Castro Decade —
What Challenge to the Ameri
cas?”
March 20—Curtis W. Tarr on
“Dissent, Democracy and For
eign Policy — What Role for Mi
nority Opinions?”
March 27 — Manfred Wenner,
Wisconsin State Universiity-Oshkosh faculty member, on “The
Middle East Tinderbox — Is An
other Round Inevitable?”
The series will be moderated by
Peterson, who is coordinator of
the Alumni Asooiation’s continu
ing education program.
Persons wishing to participate
in the series may enroll at Samp
son Alumni House. Registration is
open to the public, with a limit
of 35 participants. Cost of the
series, including information pack
et and luncheons, is $13.70.
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Platitudeforms
By B O N N IE BRYA NT ’68

Every candidate for office
sweats over nothing so much as
the formulation of his platform.
This seems rather strange, of
course to the uninaugurated, be
cause everyone knows that they
are all the same—until that time
comes when one heads to write
one’s own platform.
In an effort to siirplify the pro
cess for those yet to save the
world, The Lawrentian has form
ulated what it would care to call,
for lack of a better name, Platitudeforms. One need only fill in
the blanks, which will be a fa
milial- process to anyone who has
been part ol the modem educa
tional system.
I .................. , being of sound
.................. and .................. . do
hereby announce my candidacy
for the office of .................. (The
candidate may use his imagina
tion here).
It has long seemed to me that
there have been several areas of
the .................. (From now on
we will use “LUCC” in lieu of a
blank — just as an examplr )
which have been .......................
iwe suggest “sad") ly in need
of re-examination (this is a key
word, and should be re-used as
much as possible. It has an air
ot the future well-being about it >.
Among these areas are the
.................. . the ....................and
—need I say?—the ..................
(the candidate may fill in any
thing lie pleases in these blanks.
Three is generally acceptable as
the number of areas, not only
for its aesthetic appeal—the bal
ance of threeness—but also for
its subtle suggestion of the Trin
ity. reminding the reader of the
second coming. John F. Kennedy
was the first.)
LUCC has long been in need
of a Board of Control over the
..................
(should correspond
to the first blank in last para
graph'. Its occasional irrational
ity. particularly in the past year
has shown how necessary this

Board is. It would not be a con
trolling board, but a board with
the power to control if the situa
tion arose wherein it became
necessary (any candidate can
pick up a couple of votes with a
play on words such as that).
The .................. (second trouble
spot) and the ..................
(the
third natch) would be greatly
helped by increased student lead
ership (keep going—you’re de
veloping a we-ness), and there
fore I sugggest greater student
representation by increasing the
number of students serving on
.................. , and more concerned
representation by decreasing the
number of students on .................
(you needn't worry about para
doxes within your platforms —
nobody ever reads platforms any
way).

creased communications (another
impoitamt phrase) between the
................... and ....................
It is high time for a re-exam
ination and re-evaluation of the
............... (“exam schedule” ?).
And, while the students respect
the faculty’s right to dominate
the ................... sphere, the stu
dents must be allowed to have
more say in t h e ............................
schedule.
I believe that I have ...............
(we suggest “clear” )ly demon
strated my ability to hold this of
fice through my vast experiences
in many areas of LUCC. As
......................, ...................... and
.................... (it doesn’t matter
what you say here but it should
take up space. Make long titles
so that people can say, “ Look,
he’s got four inches of experience,
and he’s only got two!” ) I have
become intimately acquainted
with all the workings of this
fine organization.

LUCC will do well to in
crease the efforts in the area of
.................. (but if you don’t fill
in “social” you have lost the
election before you’ve begun)
matters. If elected, I will do
.................. (and that best be
“everything in my power,” you
can’t afford to be too specific) to
help .............................................
and .................. in their efforts
in this area.

In conclusion ...................... (it
doesn’t matter whait you say here
either, but be dramatic. Any
readers you have left will appre
ciate it. Why don’t you try hav
ing your final sentence something
about “making the world safe for
students” ?)

On the .................. (how about
“academic” ?) side, there is much
which can be done that has never
been tried before. In the first
place, I would like to see in-

There, now you’ve written the
platform, and you can get on to
important things, like pretty signs
and buying beer for the voters—
as a friend, of course.

Come and See Our

WINDOW ON THE WORLD

BOB’S BARBER SHOP
Open Monday and Friday Nights ’til 8 p.m.,
Closed all clay Saturday
Third Floor Zuelke Building
Call 4-6300

LUCC Presidential Platforms
Sam Ray

the resolution of the following is
sues.
I,
Sam Ray, do herewith an f. Committee meetings will be
nounce my candidacy for the open to student observers.
g. A synopsis of committee re
office of president of the Law
rence
University
Community ports will be submitted in cap
Council, and submit my plat sule form, published and distribirted to LUCC members prior to
form for that office.
Since 1962 I have been actively each meeting, to any student up
concerned with the problems on request, and to all visitors
peculiar to our university. The to the LUCC meetings.
2. An effective liason shall' be
coming year is crucial for the
university at large and for LUCC maintained with the faculty, ad
in particular. The direction we ministration and board of trus
take as an academic institution tees.
and the success of the coopera
a. Student membership will be
tive system of government we requested on the Trustee Com
worked so hard to attain, de mittee on Academic Affairs.
pend upon our oortbfriued effort
b. Student representatives will
as a community.
be sent to address faciifty meet-

SAM RAY
Because 1 am committed to
(he improvement of academic
and social conditions here at
Lawrence, and because I am
determined that LUCC shall suc
ceed, I ask that I be given the
opportunity to bring my eight
years of adminisirativie exper
ience — secondary school1, col
lege, business and military — to
this office.
My primary concern is that ev
ery student have a voice in
shaping the course of the univer
sity. Lack of current information
and isolation from the processes
of government have atrophied
student interest and participa
tion. These proposals will bring
the government closer to those
whom its processes most direcly affect—the students.
Participation
1.
Bach student shall have
three channels for making his
views known: personal express
ion, elected representatives, and
the president of LUCC.
a. Students wall be encouraged
to attend LUCC meetings.
b. Students may request to ad
dress LUCC during its meetings.
c. After each meeting, stu
dents will be invited to partici
pate in a "talkback” conference,
amtinuing, if necessary, into a
dinner meeting.
d. Constituency meetings and
liason with counselors, house
councils. IFC and PamheUenic
Council will be encouraged.
e. The agenda for each LUCC
meeting wiM be published in ad
vance, so that each student may
be aware of the discussion of
the issues which most concern
him.
c. Student membership will be
requested on the faculty Commit
tee on Instruction, Committee on
Admissions, Committee on Hon
ors, Committee on the Library,
and Commfilttee on Public Occas
ions.
If dtected, I shall work toward

ings on matters of ¿ntereat to
LUCC.
Issues

1. Investigation of the function
of the Committee on Administra
tion to determine whether its cur
rent role is contrary to the re
sponsibilities of LUCC.
2. Completion and enactment of
a student bill of nights.
3. Living unit autonomy in the
areas of visutation and discipline.
4. University regulations congru
ent with state and federal Taws
governing the use of alcohol and
drugs.
5. Evaluation of the counseling
system and redelegation of re
sponsibilities to eliminate the
counselors’ disciplinary functions.
6. An advisory role for LUCC in
determining the academic course
of the university.
7. Special1 qualified personnel
and aid funds to assist students
from backgrounds which create
difficult academic and social sit
uations.
There are numerous other mi
nor, but not insignificant issues
which I have discovered through
research and conversations with
students, faculty members, ad
ministrators and trustees. I will
be eager to discuss them with
you at any time during or after
the campaign. For the most ef
fective way of seeking the pro
gress we seek is .through informed
participation and cooperative ef
fort.

PMYork

I, Phil York, hereby declare my
candidacy for the office of Presi
dent in the Lawrence University
Community Council.
I list my quaMtoatiorc for ser
vice to the community in the of
fice as:
I. Government major
n . Current member of the LUCC
committee on the privacy prob
lem
in . Current member of Honor
Counail
IV. Freshmen’s men counselor
V. Chief Announcer a t WLFM
The immediate concerns of the
next administration are numerous
and self-evident. The committee
on the drug problem has not yet
submitted its findings to LUCC.
The areas of student conduct and
civil! liberties in the proposed stu
dent bill of rights have yet to be
investigated, as well as the rela
ted question of due process in the
judicial structure. Of course, even
if the open dorm proposal was
passed last Wednesday the whole
matter of dorm autonomy lies
ahead.

it to be, then LUCC should en
courage a rapport—as well as
mediate — between the distinct
roles of faculty and students.
V. LUCC has not had the chance
to extend the influence of its sug
gestive powers into the academic
sphere or outside the Lawrence
community.

IF ELECTED
I. I will attend immediately to
the investigative and legislative
action of LUCC on the problems
that students feel are urgent and
self-evident, ie., the privacy prob
lem, the drug problem, student
conduct and their crvü liberties,
and the formal review of due
process in the judicial structure.
n . I will explore every legal'
avenue possible within the LUCC
constitution to insure closer super
vision of committee activities, par
ticularly those standing commit
tees that are responsible for
much of our student body’s cul
tural environment throughout the
year. Specifically, committees
could make formal announce
ments in LUCC at the beginning of
the first and second term, stating
their proposed agenda of activities
for the coming term.
THE PROBLEMS
in . I will search for a more ef
I. The legislation before the next
fective
method of publicizing
administration is massive. The ex
LUCC
affairs.
As the number and
plosive nature of the issues them
selves precludes the existence of the frequency of LUCC’s activi
any easy answers or even an ef ties increases, it is becoming im
fective way to investigate the prob practical to ask the Vice-Presi
lems. LUCC is a two year experi dent to be responsible for all of
ment It is a legislative body with the publicity. LUCC needs a busi
organizational flaws. Until LUCC’s ness manager, or a committee un
constitution is formalTy reviewed der the Vice-President’s super
next year, the president can ex vision that will be responsible for
pect no answers from the consti most or all publicity.
IV.
I wilt try to expand upon
tution in how to organize and co
ordinate the activities of the com LUCC’s potential to establish a
mittees to act effectively on a real rapport between the students
and faculty by encouraging LUCC
particular matter.
n . It seems incredible, consider to:
1) Insure the wide-scale publi
ing the legislative power of LUCC,
that one of the problems of LUCC city of faculty and student-fac
right now is the general lack of ulty activities that have, in the
communication between the stand past, received littife or no publi
ing committees and the Commit city because of the esoteric na
ture of the faculty presentation.
tee on Committees.
m . There is also a rather large
2) Study the feasibility of an ex
communication
g a p , between panded encampment program mLUCC and the students. If LUCC tiating two additional day-encampis to preserve its integrity and ef ments per term, especially for
fectiveness in Legidl'ation, without the benefit of incoming freshmen.
being reduced to a senate circus,
3) Initiate an LUCC sponsored
then it must communicate to the symposium, held each term, to
students.
discuss issues students feel pert
IV.
There is an even larger inent to the welfare of the whole
communication gap between the community.
4) Exploit the talent within our
students and the faculty. Students
complain about the (intellectually faculty as speakers at convoca
stifling social restraints, while tions.
the faculty are only beginning to
5) Expand the activities of New
recover from the demoralizing Student Week to include more dis
student apathy that prevailed last cussion groups with the faculty
year. If Lawrence is to become and possibly upperclassmen.
6) Combine the Judicial Board
the exciting community we want

York (con’L)
and Honor Council an d/or ex
pand the jurisdiction of the Judi
cial Board to include civil com
plaints. For instance, where does
one lodge a complaint now for
slander by a Lawrence publica
tion, or for personal abuse by an
other member of the community?
V. I will make every reasonable
effort to find means to extend the
influence of LUCC's suggestive
powers into the academic sphere
and into the world around us,
such as:
1) Considering in an LUCC dis
cussion, or in any expanded com
mittee form, the issues that con
cern or divide the Povctfny Com
mittee.
2) Sponsoring fund-raising acti
vities to make financial or physi
cal contributions to the Lawrence
academic community or to worth
while causes outside of the Law
rence community.
3) Investigating the feasibility
of the university sponsoring an
ABC-type program for students
from slum or ghetto areas—who
don’t meet our entrance require
ments—and make it possible for
them to attend Lawrence on a
pass-fail basis.

Jerry’s Pipe Shop
Magazines and
T obaccos

F-A-S-T
film
processing
♦ Large selection of Portable
Tape Recorders
♦ Kodachrome and Kodaoolor.
Two Day Service!
♦ Black and White, brought in
by 9 a.m. ready same day.
♦ Largest selection of qual
ity cameras in the area.

FOR THE WIDEST
and (we think) best choice in
luggage, come to Pah-low’s.
We have over 500 models by fa
mous luggage makers at the
price you can afford . . . $5.95
to $170.

PAH-LOWS
Luggage, Leather goods, Gifts
303 W. College Ave.
Downtown Appleton

ideal photo
222 E. College Ave.
PHIL YORK

Excerpt from “L et's G o: Student G uide to N orth A m erica*

Adventure in Appleton
By N IC K C A N D E E

For tourists who have sagely in
cluded Appleton in their itiner
aries, or for Lawrentians seeking
something more than the Mark,
the Union, Damrow’s, or Telulah
Park. The Lawrentian has endeav
ored to catalog several points of
interest that might otherwise be
missed, in a riverside town with
its own ethnic character, in a cul
tural area rich in heritage, popu
lated by an aesthetic—and funloving people. Read, seek, enjoy.
SIGHTS
The Bergstrom Art Center in
Neenah has varied shows in addi
tion to its fantastic collection of
paperweights.
The Paine Art Center in Osh
kosh deserves a visit regardfess
of what’s on exhibit Patterned af
ter an English manor house by a
Fox River Valley paper baron
for was it a lumber baron?), the
imposing house and grounds are
a refreshing change from the run
of the mill architecture generally
found in the area.
The Dard Hunter Museum, fin
est of its kind in the world, is
part of the equally famous In
stitute of Paper Chemistry, loca
ted across the street from Law
rence’s Alexander Gymnasium.
The Antique Auto Exhibit is cer
tainly worth the price of admis
sion. Also identified as the Conway
Hotel bar, it features free cham
pagne on Wednesday nights.
Scene of local festivities annual
ly, Joe McCarthy’s Grave has
been on the ‘‘must visit” list of
even such luminaries as Allen
Ginsberg and the Fugs. The old
purge-them-pinkos politico's riv
erside resting place is in St.
Mary’s Cemetery, out on BB.
Outagamie International Air
port, somewhere ’way outside
town, will be appreciated by af
icionados of O’Hare, LA, Dulles,
or Kennedy. The recently rede
signed and ufra-complex con
course leads to Maxair and Air
Wisconsin. Great for a date!
Watch the planes come in; shout
“ Bon Voyage Charlie!” to depar-

tures.
The view by night from under
neath the College Avenue Bridge
over the má^ity Fox is said to be
brealthtaking, especially on foggy
or rainy evenings when the mists
soften the bright lights of th
paper mills and the wind is from
the south. Also said to be a prime
spot for watching submarine rac
es on the river.
RESTAURANTS
Rivaling only Stouffer’s at the
Top of the Marine for character.
Zaug's in the Middle of the ZueIke is Appleton’s biggest automa
ted cafeteria, located in the city’s
second highest building at 103
West College. A fun place for a
mid-day date.
Tippy’s Taco House, not far
from Thirty-One Flavors at 139 N.
Richmond, as the area's only gen
uine Mexican delicatessen is famtous for its quickly unfrozen en
chinadas, and distinguished by its
bebidas, dispensed por una ma
quina alt the drop of a dime. Ger
man spoken.
Marc’s Big Boy, only a hitch
hike away at 390 West College
Avenue, is fully endorsed by the
Lawrentian Editorial Board. The
pecan pie has been called “con
sistently the best in the worid.”
Koepke’g, at 437 Wesit College,
is open 24 hours a day, and is the
only place for anthropologists
wanting to observe, even mingle
with, a distinctive Appleton sub
culture. Last Friday night, with
members of the Living Theatre
troupe vieing with Koepke regu
lars for the seats and service,
this casual eatery again became
“ the closest thing to the Appleton
Zoo.”
NIGHT LIFE
Some Lawrentians smitten with
wanderlust have taken Friday
night Bus Rides from in front of
Prange’s on the Metropolitan
Transit System. Some of those
Lawrentians have returned; oth
ers—their fate is still unlearned.
The Cavern at 404 West Law
rence Street, allows meaningful

dialogues to take place in the
area’s only coffee house. A nice
switch from the Union. Cover
charge when entertainment is of
fered.
Also known as the Nickleodeon.
the Cozy Inn has a number of
the former and is precisely the
latter. Old fashioned, relaxed at
mosphere at 117 South State.
A little more contemporary,
WLFM A-GO-GO at 115 North
Park Avenue is open seven nights
a week, and offers an unusuaJ
sight and sound show' for limited
audiences.
Complete with costumed na
tives, the Cinderella Ballroom has
polka dancing every Friday night
Twist again like you did in the
old country.
Since that redhead caused The
Flagstone to be closed down by
Appteton’s Finest, Lawrentians
seeking the seamier side of valley
life have been flocking to the Pur
ple Onion in Menasha. which fea
tures something gross sporting a
pair of 45’s. Well, whatever turns
you on.
While the West End reputedly
offers great food, go to the Green
Door if you want to rap with old
George Wallace supporters. For
skin try Mr. Robert’s. A goid
place to try your command nf the
local dialect is the Klein Brothers’
Bar. next to Memorial Hospital
at 1920 North Meade. Its rich
local color was much favored by
a former member of the Lawrence
EngKsh department. Although that
instructor is no longer with us.
most of the Klein brothers still
are, as are their great beef sand
wiches. Michelob on tap.
• • •
While some travelers may
charge that Appleton is a cultural
wasteland, those who have samp
led even a few of the above-suggested highlights know that, not
unlike New York on the Hudson
or Heidelberg on the Neckar. Ap
pleton on the Fox has its own un
ique character.

V L A D IM IR USSACHEV SKY , T H E F I R S T American
composer to experiment with the medium which was later
called tape music, and which was recognized as an indigen
ous American development, paralleling the musique con
crete and the electronic m u sic of Europe, will he on cam
pus for tw o clays two w eeks hence. Ussachevsky will
present a Iccture-recital, "A n Introduction to Electronic
Music,” on Monday. February 10. in Harper Hall, and will
hold a public workshop on T uesday.

PLANNING ON A HANGOVER?
CELLING
P Kl A R M A C V

“ P IL L S AND T H IN G S ”
204 East COIlege Avenue
W e Carry a complete line of CO SM ETICS and
T O IL E T R I E S

insurance
.
. IS e v i lmol/emenl
Be involved — with people . . . in all kinds of
businesses, not just one!

THE ANTIQUE AUTO EXHIBIT
at 128 North Oneida Street is open
until 2 a.m. Identifiable by tail
light in window. ID checker at
the door.

MODEL UN
The Lawrence World Affairs
Council will sponsor a delega
tion of students to attend the
Harvard National United Nations in New York, April 9-13.
The delegation will represent
the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics in the model Secur
ity Council. Interested students
may contact Mark Bruzonsky
for further details.

VIEW FROM COLLEGE Avenue
Bridge by day is eclipsed only by
the view from underneath at
night. Alexander Gym. locks in
background.

FREEWAY FLYERS line up on
100 block of West College for rush
hour runs out to the suburbs.
Wonder what’s out there? Ride at
night and find out.

Spend Your Weekend

Be involved — with people . . . through claim,
, underwriting, programming, accounting, and other
career fields!
Be there — campus interviews for senior men
and women . . .

Friday February 14th
Challenging and rewarding careers are open with
Employers Insurance at the Home Office in Wau
sau, Wisconsin or in over 200 locations through
out the country.
Check Your Placement Office Now!

at

The M A R K

Emplovm Insurant?

of Wausau
‘The business insurance people"

Civilization And Its Malcontents
By AL E S T E R L I N E and BOB F E L L O W S
“ He cherished the flame care
fully and awkwardly. It meant
life, and it must not perish. The
withdrawal of blood from the sur
face of his body now made him
begin to shiver, and he grew more
awkward. A large piece of green
moss fell squarely on the little
fire. He tried to poke it out with
his fingers, but his shivering
frame made him poke too far, and
he disrupted the nucleus of the
little fire, the burning grasses and
tiny twigs separating and scat
tering. He tried to poke them to
gether again, but in spite of the
tenseness of the effort, his shiv
ering got away with him, and the
twigs were hopelessly scattered.
Each twig gushed a puff of smoke
and went out.”
Thus Jack London portrayed the
futile attempt of a desperate man
to build a life^supporting fire in
the sub-zero cold of the Klondike.
But northern Wisconsin at twi
light, with the temperature at 15
below, can be strikingly reminescent, of this when oine has the
vital task of pitching a tent and
kindling a fire. ,
The two of us were abandoned
at the edge of an extensive wood
a couple of miles from the frozen
shores of Lake Shawano, sixtysome miles due north of Appleton.
By the time we arrived, only 30
precious minutes of daylight re
mained. We proceeded into the
forest close on a haif-mile.
Having found a suitable loca
tion, a small clearing surrounded
by a thick stand of medium-height
pines, we cached our gear and
began looking for fire wood. But
a freezing drizzle in the area a
few weeks before had coated all
the twigs with a slick ice.
Eventually, however, we found a
wind-felled oak tree, from which
we gathered a plentiful supply of
twigs and finger-sized branches.
Armed with these and a fistful of
pine needles, we settled down to
the serious business of building a
fire. Night had already set in and
the temperature had dropped well
below zero.
One of us began working on ‘he
fire, hampered by the ice-glazed
fuel, while the other proceeded to
dig through the three-foot-deep
snow to uncover an eight-by-five
foot patch of bare ground for the
tent. By now both of us were
plagued with numb fingers and
toes.

At last the twigs caught fire,
and it was only a matter of time
until we could feed it with fiveinch logs. But we stifl had to
transfer the fire to the bare
ground so tha the melting snow
wouldn’t extinguish it.
While one of us shoveled snow
with a four-inch army-surplus
spade, the other warmed himself
by the infant blaze. Progress was
gradually made on the tent clear
ing and the depression into which
we were to move the fire.
Exhausted, we finally were
able to relax; the fire had been
successfully pushed to a six-fcot
patch of bare ground, and the
tent was now precariously pitch
ed.
Settling back with a bottle of
brandy, an ominous silence pene
trated the forest. Occasionally the
stililiess was violated by the groan
of a bough suffering under the
weight of new-fallen snow, the
sharp crack of a pine split by the
pressure of freezing sap, or a
volley of sparks spat out by the
fast-expanding logs.
The acrid smoke rising from
the fire impinged our nostrils and
our eyes watered, bit by the co
pious vapor. But experimenting
with various positions around the
blaze taught us how to remain
warm while enjoying the fire’s
aroma.
The coals’ warm-red giOw peek
ed out from under parched logs.
Translucent yellow flames, streak
ed with blue, danced suspended
over the crackling fuel.
Warmed from within and with
out, we slid into a mellow, con
tented state. As we sat on our
packs, only the uncomfortable
moisture of the melting snow re-

FELLOWS: Testing the powdered
chili.

LITTLE M AN ON CAMPU5

minded us that we were isolated
from the conveniences which so
ciety has taught to be necessities.
Unrolling our sleeping bags,
thinking it was midnight, it fi
nally occurred to us to took at a
watch, which showed only 9:30.
So we began melting snow to mix
with powdered chili, which we
cooked over the coals.
Devouring our meal, and adding
to the wood supply, we prepared
for the night. We heated our
blankets and sleeping bags and
wrapped towels around our feet.
Crowding into the tent at eiieven,
we slept soundly until eight the
next morning.
When we emerged from the
tent, there were still live coals
where the fire had been. 'Hie
only fatality had been a pair of
leather boots, which the flames
had reduced to hole-ridden cyl
inders.

“A FAR, FA R B E T T E R WAY of s]>ending a Saturday
night than at a Lawrence party?”
£.'iiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiHiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiMiiaiiiiiMiMiiaiiHiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiHiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiimiiDiiiininiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiinii2

IConservatory Events I
J

ESTERLINE: Wishing for bunny
rabbit.
We downed a breakfast of chili
and hot chocolate, and then, arm 
ed with shotguns, we set off in
search of rabbits. Unfortunately,
the cold weather kept every ani
mal hidden.
Upon our return to the camp
site, we made orange juice by
melting snow, boiling frozen con
centrate, and finally cooling it
in the snow.
When we had finished, time had
come to break camp, since it was
almost noon. Packing our gear
back to the road, we met our
ride for Appleton.
The moment we entered the
car, we were stifled by the nau
seous hot air.
Both of us agireed that our
camping experience had been a
far, far better way of spending a
Saturday night than at a Law
rence party. At any rate, it was
a m anor able way of punctuating
the everyday routine.

................................................. ..................................................................... if

Senior Recital

Chamber Music

Sender organist David Johnson
will play “Toccata on ‘Donne Secours,” ’ (Give us Help) by La
Vahn Maesch, deaq of the con
servatory, next Monday at 8 p.m.
in Memorial CthapeA.
Saxophonist Kathleen McIntyre,
flutist Linda Neau and clarinetist
Reginald Goeke wiill be featured
in senior recitaJs next Tuesday at
3 p.m. io Harper Hall.
Miss McIntyre and pianist Taya
Hirschoff will perform the suite
“Tableaux de Provence,” by
Paule Maurice.
Miss Neau, accompanied by her
sister Ellen, a 1966 conservatory
graduate, will play “Concerto for
Flute,” by Jean Rivier.
Goeke, assisted by pianists Nan
cy Jayne and Sandra Ewig, will
be heard in an arrangement of
Norman Dei'fo Joio’s “Ooncertante
for Clarinet and Orchestra.”

A recital devoted to chamber
music of the late Paul Hindemith
is planned by a group of Lawrence
Conservatory faculty members
and local instrumentalists for 4
p.m., Sunday, Feb 2, in Harper
Hall.

Matmen Defeat Coe 32-20,
Lose To Cornell) Grinnell

I

Last Saturday in a triple-dual ponent for his first loss of the
meet at Beloit, the illniess-ridden year. Coach Roberts attributes
Lawrence wrestlers beat Coe 32- the loss to the captain’s work in
trying to develop the rest of the
20, but lost to Cornell 36-«ll and
team.
Grinnell 24-16.
Roberts categorizes this year’s
Jen Hwa at 123 finished the
weekend 3-0. Bill Baird, return squad as a tournament team. He
views the team as “green” and
ing after a bout with impetigo,
wrestled 177 to end the weekend hopes to alleviate some of the
with a 1-1-1 record. Dick Hadght team ’s mistakes by the use of
defeated a conference contender video-tapes.
Roberts could wrestle as many
from Cornell 3-2 for an undefeat
as five sophomores ait Ripon this
ed weekend.
Heavyweight I-anoe Alwin de Saturday. He looks to sopho
feated a Cornell wrestler who mores Jen Hwa, Willie Jammer,
placed in the conference last and Tom Schoenfeld to add
year. Coach Ron Roberts speaks strength to the team as they gain
highly of Alwin, noting has bal experience.
Lawrence freshmen are 4-0 for
ance and his agility. Roberts
feels Alwin can overcome his lack the season, defeating perennial
of experience to take the confer powerhouse Cornell 33-14, BeQoit,
Coe, and Grinnel}. Roberts feels
ence title.
Team captain Dave Toycen was that this is “the best freshman
dumped 7-1 by his Cornell op team” he has coached.

The program inc'fudes “Die
junge Magd, Op. 23, No. 2,” com
posed in 1922 for alto voice, flute*,
clarinet and string quartet; “Son
ata for Clarinet and Piano,” writ
ten in 1939; and "Quartet for Clar
inet, Violin, Violincello and Pi
ano,” from 1938.
Performers include Caroline
Brandenberger and Evetfyn Wilke,
violinists; Kennerth Byler, violist;
Frances Rehl, cellist; Kathleen
Harris, mezzo-soprano; Dan C.
Sparks, clarinetist; Marjory Ir
vin and Theodore Rehl, pianists;
and Carol Buxton, flutist.
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Cagers Lose to Knox66-63,
Massacred by Scots 100-76
Last weekend the Viking cagers
fell to the revenge of two previ
ous opponents. Out to avenge their
defeats to the Vikes two weeks
ago, Knox and Monmouth put on
strong displays of defense, which
led to 66-63 and 100-76 wins re
spectively.
The Knox game was a strange
one in that the whole first half
and the final score were close.
But in between the Vikes had
fallen behind by as much as 18
points.
The Vikes started the game
with a cold shooting streak,
which allowed Knox to jump out
to a 20-11 lead. The Vikes came
back, sparked by the outside
shooting of Mike Andrews, to close
the gap to 26-25. Score at the half
was 31-26, Knox.
In the first part of the second
half, nothing went right for the
Vikings. Plagued by poor shoot
ing and several untimely turn
overs, they fell further behind.
Then the Siwashers’ outstanding
guard Bill Fuerst caught fire
from the outside to help Knox
compile a 60-42 lead with 7:30 left
in the game.
Lawrence would not cbe though,
as they came out in a devastat
ing half-court zone press. After
the Vikes had cut the deficit to
62-49, Knox began to worry and
went into a stall offense. The
stall worked well and the Vikes
were only able to shave four
points of the lead in the next
two minutes.
Then with the score 66-57 and
0:57 remaining on the dock,
Lawrence went into a full court
press. Knox fell apart, as the

Vikes repeatedly stole the ball.
Wdith the score 66-61 Jim Dyer
put in a lay-up which was nulli
fied by a debatable offensive foul
call. The Vikes stole the ball
two more times in the last 16
seconds. They capitalized on one
for a bucket, but the buzzer
sounded before they could put up
a final shot.
Leading scorer in the game was
Fuerst with 32 points. High for
the Vikes was Andrews with
20 tallies.
The Vikes were
ouLshot 40.7% to 37.5% and outrebounded 47-42. The most im
portant fact though was that the
Vikes outfouled Knox 19-11, al
lowing them to hit on 18 of 23 free
throw attempts as compared to
the Vikes’ 9-13.
Whereas Knox had played the
solid defense, Monmouth played
the spectacular pressure defense.
The Soots' full-court press caused
serveral quick turnovers, and they
were out in front 11-2 before the
game was much more than a
minute old.
The Vikes came back to a 11-7
score, but that was as close as
they would come all afternoon.
Monmouth kept up the pressure
and raced out to a 58-37 half-time
lead.
The Vikes fared no better in
the second half as the Scots just
kept stealing the ball. Midway
through the half, Monmouth had
their biggest lead 74-43. The
Vikes were able to cut the lead,
but the Scots did crown the win
by hitting the century mark with
20 seconds to go. Final score:
MornTKMvth 100, Lawrence 76.

T he Icemen Cometh

Pucksters Win Again,
Earning 5-0 Record
In the third game of the sea
son the Vikes scored a 6-0 victory
over the Wisconsin-Michigan Pow
er Company (the W.M.P.C. team).
The game was highlighted by Bill
Swope’s hat-trick and Jeff Fox’s
first shut-out.
The game was played on slop
py, soft ice but this did not slow
down Swope who scored twice in
the first half of the opening per
iod. Right wing Jon Parrot also
scored and the period ended 3-0
for the Vikes.
The second period saw constant
pressure put on the W.M.P.C.
team as Swope scored his third
goal of the night about midway
through the period. The third per
iod saw Keith Reed tally to make
the score 4-0. Freddy King fin
ished off the scoring for the night
on a rink-length solo dash for
the final score of 6-0.
The Vikes continued their win
ning ways in downing the Log
Cabin team last Monday, 6-0.
Playing for the firsit time in a
week, due to the warm weather,
the team played fairly well but
they still do not function as an
organized unit.
The game was again highlight
ed by a Bill Swope hat-trick and
Jeff Fox’s outstanding goaltending. which led to his second shut
out of the season. Dave Ewart, a
freshman, has been added to the
roster and it appears that he will
FROSH-PHI BUCKET BOUT
There will be an unscheduled
preliminary to Friday’s var
sity basketball game with Coe
when the freshman team meets
the Phi Delts. The game will
start at 5:30 p.m.

lend considerable strength to the
defensemen.
Defenseman Freddy King open
ed up the scoring early in the
first period with a shot from his
left point position. Biill Swope
scored his first goal in the mid
dle of the period to make it 2-0
going into the second peniod.
Greg O’Meara tallied on a long
shot mid-way into the second per
iod and Swope scored his second
to drive the score to 4-0. In the
third period Swope scored his
third goal for his second hat-trick
of the season. Dan Lawson got
the final goal on a deflection of
a vicious drive from the right
point by Dave Ewart, to make the
final score 6-0 for the Vikes.
In their second game of the
week the Lawrence icemen chalk
ed up a 4-2 victory over the re
charged
Wisconsin - Michigan
Power Company.
In unusual fashion the Vikes al
lowed the other team to score
first. W.M.P.C. team scored ear
ly from a scramble in front of
the net. Wing Jon Parrot tied the
score with a shot in the upper
corner of the net. Team highscorer Bill Swope put the team
ahead 2-4 before the period end
ed.
The second period saw a repeat
of the action in the first period
as W.M.P.C. scored on a break
away to tie the score at 2 apiece
Parrot, however, put the V»Um
ahead to stay 3-2 with his second
goal of the night. Swope got his
Second goal of the night in the
third period to make (he final
score 4-2.
The Vikes are now 5-0 on the
season. They have scored 28 goals
while their opponents have been
held to 5.

The Vikes did have the leading
scorer in Townsend who had 20
points. He was followed by Dyer
with 13 counters. But those were
the only men Lawrence had in
double figures as opposed to Mon
mouth’s five men.
>.
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The Vikes shooting was subpar as they hit on only 25 of 74
shots for 34%. Monmouth hit 3890 for 42.2% Monmouth also dom
inated the rebounding 65-55. The
most important statistic was the
Vikes’ 31 turnovers, which re
flects the effectiveness of Mon
mouth’s press.
These two weekend losses bring
the Vikes’ record to 3-7 in con
ference and 4-8 overall. But the
Vikes have just finished the
roughest part of their schedule.
Now they face five straight games
at home where they have a threegame winning streak. The home
stand starts with Coe and Beloit
this weekend.
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F L A N K E D BY COACH J O H N P O U L S E N , Lawrentian
News Editor Charles Richard Farmer flashes hand signals
to seniors Roozen and Childs as the cagers prepare to meet
Coe and Beloit at home this weekend. The Vikes’ short
winning streak was interrupted last weekend by losses to
Knox and Monmouth.

Mermen Dump Ripon, Stout State;
Downed by St. Cloud of Minnesota
The Lawrence swimming team
had an easy time with Ripon at
Ripon two weeks ago Saturday,
but split a double dual meet last
Saturday a t Menomonie, defeat
ing Stout State University and
losing to St. Cloud of Minnesota.
In the relay events, John Fease,
Scott Alexander. Steve Steenrod
and Pete Gillan combined for a
winning 4:10.5 in the 400-yd. med
ley, while Gillan, Steve Graham,
Steenrod and Toe Mitchell took
the 500-yard freestyle in 3:36.6.
Mitchell, the team captain, cap
tured first place in the 200-yard
freestyle in 1:59, and Rick Cogs
well came m second. The Vikes
also swept the 50-yard freestyle,
with Graham clocked at 23.9 and
backed up by Carl Liebich.
Fease took the 200-yard indivi
dual medley, 2:19.2, while Vem
Wilmot won the diving event with
a career high of 173.5 points.
Steenrod out-did his opposition in
the 200-yard butterfly with a
2:23.8, and Giftan and Graham
took first and second respectively
in the 100-yard freestyle. Graham
scored feis best time ever in this
event as he finished in 53.4 sec
onds.
Mitchell and Fease collected a
second first place against the
Redmen, Mitchell in the 200-yard
backstroke, 2:23.0, and Fease in
the 500-yard individual freestyle,
5:41.2. Cogswell complemented
Fease in this event with a secondpll'ace finish.

Also winning their events for
the frosh were: John Olander in
the 200-yard freestyle, 2:06; Rick
Saltzstein in the diving event,
174.0 points; John Stroemer in
the 200-yard butterfly, 3:00; and
the 500-yard freestyle team of
Brengel, Steve Spaeth, Stroemer
and Olander, 3:44.0.
This was the freshmen's first
meet; and the varsity has now
won two and lost one; all of them
conference meets.
The Conference champion Vikes
broke even in a double dual meet
at Stout last weekend. The Vik
ings sat on Stout, 65-38, but were
beaten by St. Cloud. 59-45.
A double dual meet in swim
ming is run with the entrants
from all the teams in each event
together. The Lawrence times
are then compared separately
with those of both St. Cloud and
Stout, resulting in two scored
meets.
Though the Vike mermen took
11 of 12 against Stout and eight
of 12 against St. Cloud the squad
did not have enough depth to
pick up the vital second and third
places to beat St. Cloud.
The contest started with the
powerful St. Cloud medley relay
team swamping Lawrence by a
large margin, but the Vikas re
bounded with four consecutive
firsts: captain Toe Mitchell in
the long 1000-yard freestyle

(11:59.6); Rick Cogswell in the
200-yard freestyle (2:02.5); Steve
Graham in the 50-yard freestyle
<24.0»; and Mitchell again in the
200-yard individual medley (2:
19.6).
Vern Wilmot then picked up a
third in diving missing second by
only 3 points, and Steve Steenrod
led all the way in winning the
200-yard butterfly in 2:23.0, his
best time of the season.
Lawrence reeled off three more
firsts, to make eight altogether
for the meet: Pete Gillan took
the 100-yard freestyle (52.9); Mit
chell came back for his third vic
tory of the day in the 200-yard
backstroke . (2:20.1); and Cogs
well captured the 500-yard free
style in 5:46.7.
The Vikes were then shut out
in the brea^stroke, but almost
beat St. Cloud in the 400-yard
freestyle relay. Gillan, Graham,
Carl Liebich, and Steenrod turn
ed in a 3:38.8 clocking.
The swimmers are now threeand-two for the season after an
initial upset to Carleton and then
a drubbing of St. Olaf.
Coach Gene Davis and his
squad, though having felt the loss
of conference champion John
Fease and butterflier Bob Stastney last week through illness, are
looking forward to victory in
traveling to Iowa for a dual meet
against Cornell and Grinnell, both
conference contenders, today and
tomorrow.
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Lawrence took the two top spots
in the 200-yard breaststroke, with
Alexander winning on his best
time yet, 2:43.7, and Liebich fin
ishing second.
Wedn

Coach Gene Davis, commenting
on the Redmen’s prospects, said
“ I think Ripon is improving.
They have some good freshman
swimmers and will be better in
years to come.”
The same day saw the Law
rence freshman tankmen down
their Ripon counterparts by a
less onesided 58 to 33 score.
Doug Brengel and Roy Rravton
each collected two firsts for the
mini-Vikes. Brengel came in first
in the 200-yard individual medley.
2 22.6, and in the 200-yard back
stroke, 2:25.5. Brayton won the
50-yard freestyle. 24 8. and the
500-yard freestyle. 7:00.4.
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